LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
YESTERDAY, Mr. Miller brought up a report from the Seiect Committee -on the
Gas Company.'s Bill ; and gave notice that
he would, this day, move the second
reading of the bill.
Mr. Nicholson presented a petition in
favor of the Friendly Societies Bill, before
the House; and Mr. Forlonge gave notice
of motion for copies of correspondence
relative to turning the police office n.t
Tarraville into police banacks.
Mr. Beaver postponed his motion for a
grant for the improvement of the Belfast
Harbor until after the Colonial Secretary
had made his financial statement. This
brought the Colonial Secretary to his ·legs,
with an apology for being unable to keep
his promise to the House, as he had found
the task of framing a full financial state·
ment to be much more difficult than he had
anticipated. Mr. Greeves having asked
when the statement would be ready, tb.e
Colonial Secretary begged the hon. member
not to press him on this point.
·
· Mr. Fawkner moved the series of questions, of which he had given notice, relative to the Northcote mail, n.mehding
them by adding a request to the Governor
to refer the questions and their answers to
the commission appointed to inquire into
the Post Office"
The Colonial Secretary said, he should
not oppose the motion as amended, because the Post Office officials would have
an opportunity of justifying their conduct
before the commission. But for this reference, he would have been prepared to
answer all the questions, but at pi:esent
that was unnecessary.
Mr. Snodgrass opposed this referenee to
a commission ; ancl took the opportunity of
expressing his strong dissent from t~e}dea
that any good could come from a commission. Mr. Campbell also declared , his intention of voting against the motiqn, and
entered into a lengthened explanation
of the circumstances which the Colonial·
Secretary had stated just previously that
he deemed unnecessary.
Mr. Mollison opposed the course pro-posed, as unconstitutional; if inquiry were
necessary, let it be made by a committee
of the House.
.
The Colonial Secretary was about to
:speak on this point, when Mr. Greaves
stated that if a new matter were introduced
into the debate other members would wish
to join in it; and the Speaker, therefore,
stopped the discussion.
After a reply from Mr. Fawkner, the
motion was put, and lost, by a majority of
20 to 11.
On the motion for postponing the River
Yarra Pollution Bill, Mr. Greaves called
the attention of the House to this, and the
two bills that followed it, on the notice,
paper, -the Forfeited;Recognizances ~ill 7 and
the Friendly Societies Bill ; they had been
introduced on the 15th December, 1854,
and since then had been carried from one
notice-paper to another, day after · day,
without having ever been brought bodily
before the House; he asked the AttorneyGeneral to say what he was going to do
with them.
The Attorney-General said that the first
and last would be proceeded with, and had
only been postponed to allow more important measures to make progress.
The second bill (the Forfeited Recogni!lances Bill) would be given up.
' The Melbourne E xchange Company's
Bill, and the South Yarra Vlfater Comp any's Bill, were reacl a third time, and
1)assed,-Mr. Fawkner and Mr. Horne offering a violent, but useless, opposition
to the latter.
The Members of Council Increase Bill
was gone through in committee,-a new
clause being introduced, postponing . the
date for registration, &o., beyonrt that at
which it is fixed by the Electoral Act of
1851 ; the extension being confined to the
present year, and to the new electoral districts.
The Scab Act Amendment Bill was advanced a stage in committee ; and the
House rose at twenty minutes to seven.
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,
The Speaker took the chair at five minutes
past three.
·
MELBOURNE GAS AND COKE COMPAN~.
r
Mr. MILLER brought up the report of t'he
f:elect committee on the Melbourne Gas and Coke
Company's Bill, and rooTed that it be printed.
Agreed to.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
Mr. NICHOLSON presented a petition in fa.;vor of the bill now before the House, for consoli·
datillg the law relating to friendly societies. He
n:oved that it be received.
POLICE OFFICE AT TARRAVILLE.
Mr. FORLONGE gave notice that he would,
on the following day, move that an address be
presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that he would be pleased to lay
on the table of that House copies of all corre..,
s:po:ndence between the local authorities at
Alberton and the Government, with refErence to the erect:on of a police office
at Taravilln, and the subsequent conver·
sfon of that office into a police barracks. Also
copies of all correspondence with referenc~ tl)
ihr alteration of the land sales from the pollee
cffice at Tarraville and the police office at Alb€rto~

_

The COLONIAL SECRETARY had no ob· ·
jEction to these returns being given.
Mr. MILLER gave notice that on the following
cay he should move the second reading of the Mel· .
bourne Gas and Coke Company's Loan Bill.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Mr. BEAVER said that in order that the
'Colonial Secretary might lay before the House
his promised financial statement, he begged
leave to postpone the motion standing in his
name on the paper, in reference to the improve·
ment of the ha.rbor of Belfast, until Fiiday next.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY regretted
thst he was not at that moment in a position
f o lay his promised statement before the
House. He had found greater djfficultr in
it than he anticipated ; and it was very desirable
that a statement of that nature should be
exactly accurate in the information it contained.
Mr. GREEVES: When will it te ready-t~
reorrow?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY would rather
tt.at the hon. member did not press him..
He bad disappointed the House once alreadf.
The motion was then postponed until Frtday.
THE NORTHCO'l'E MAIL.
Mr. FAWKNER,in pursuanceofnotice given,
rose to :nove-That an address be presented to his Excel•
lenoy the Lieutenant.Governor praying that hif
:Excellency will talte the necessary steps to asoer...
tsin from the Postmaster.General1, Why the bi-weekly mail was totally Stoppel
from the di91lri~t of Bulla Bul!a?
2. Wby a daily post was establi8bed at North·
cote, wben the Plenty mnil passed there tWioe a
"eek?
B. Why U was contracted to be carried by~
'\lheeled vehicle lloe:ased to carry passeDgers?
4. Why it was necessary to have a diUIT maD.
l!ben the week's letters amounted to only tbirtJ'"!
three, and the newsl'!apers to only twenty?
~. Whether tlle Veputy I'ostma11ter \U~ uot 1U

~ 1 to brlllf him to his office, 1111\\ return
Um to:l~~~:e·Post:mnEter-GellSral's oondnot is

The bill was then read a third time and ~ssed. purpo1e of revising the lists of eleotors for
EOUTH YARRA WATER WORKS BILL. ·.J,e said newly created dilltrict.P, as in the said
section mentioned, shall be between the
Mr. MILLER moved the third reading of this lei~hteenth
G. W e blio good or symptomatic of inoomst day of Jctober, and the lllst of October in the
bill.
for tbe ~~ thus saddling the JSorthcote letters
l' ar 1855, in lieu and instead of between the firat
Jle'enoY\rs upon tlie public &t upwards of one
1\Ir. HORNE said that be did not observe that ray ol August and thirty-first day of August both
~n.d "PaP h for mail carriage?
the company had any amount of paid-up .capital. ·nclusive. be!Dg the period menboned in the said
thJlliDgr:l~rns which lle had moved for on 8
' .
Mr. MILLER said that a .u:reat deal of money blCtiOP.
The ocoasion in relerence to this subject, COil·
bad already been expended on the compan)"s . 1he 1i'De b~fore which the Clerks of.Petty ses.
f · ons shall deliver t.he revised electoral lists of the
~m:a very brlef statement of the circumsta.nces
works. The company now sought to increase ••id llewly-created districts, to the returning
tam 'shed to be informed upon, and a great
their capital to £40,000.
.
Officer ot _the district to which suob.Jisls ohall re.
bsalw~f extraneous matter had been intro:luced.
Mr. GREEVES said that the only penalty im· sp•ctively refer, as in the twenty-fourth section
de 88 ver , anxious to know why the Post-masposed upon the company for not making · good mentione,d, shall be the 3let day of October in the
lie Genera.fhnd thou.,.ht proper to stop the Bulla
any streets disturbed by the~r operations was £5. vear 1855, in lieu and instead of the 31st' day of
the period mentioned in the said
mail, when it mig~t easi}y have. bee?This appeared to him to be an altogether inad- August,
tction.
ll · d by the Gisborne mml. Thts was, 10 hts
Equate penalty. The usual plan was to inflict a
This
clause
was agreed to. The House resumed,
~r\~0 8 removal of t.he mail from an important
fine of so much for every day the works were the cbair.man reported progress, nnd obtained
op~tultural district that was entirely uncalled
left incomplete. He proposed that, in the eighth eave to stt again on the day following.
~gr.owhile, about the same time, the mail which
clause, after the £5 penalty, the words "for each
SCAB ACT AMEND:l\IENT BILL.
or
through Northoote, on the way to the
and every day during which such works sha.ll not
The House went into committee on this bilL
~ ty and which could have carried the N ortbbe performed and completed" be inserted.
The 1st clause (the interpretation clause) wa3
:: letters was not used, but a wheeled vehicle,
The SPEAKER Sllld that the hon. member agreed to.
00 ryiug pn;sen ..ers, was substituted in its stead,
must move to have the bill recommitted.
Cl~use 2 had been disposed of on
former
~a cost of £175. The mail conveyed to Northl\fr. MILLER said that the point raised by occasiOn.
a te consisted of about nine letters and six new athe hon. member had already been well consiOn clause 3, directing that~ rs 8 day: but this wheeled vehicle was em.
dered in committee. The municipal body, in
Every owner of sheep in Victoria, above the
P1J;'ed to oarry one of the underlings of the Post
case nf any damage inflicted by the company,
e of six months, shall, on or before the 31st
bllice to and fro. This Northcote maj,!, which
bad powers to repair them, and charge the com• arch, 1856, or within two months after they have
ome into his possession, have them marked or
carried thirty-three letters and twent:~~ ¥.1:\Wll·
rany with the expense.
with tar and with a firebrand, and ahaU
p&pers a week-fifty-three in all.-:was maint'ained
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the bill be re- randed
ave them registered, falling which, he shall
at a cost of £3 per week, gtvmg an average
committed genera.lly : it required amendment in orfeit a sum not exceeding .£50.
(Ost of upwards of a shilling for the carriage of
two or three places.
Mr. FORLONGE moved as an amendment
each ofthese parc~ls, He ~bought this was a
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL thought it he word " firebrand," be omitted. The provision
matter which requ1red attent1on, and as he underbnrdly necessary to recommit the bill. The ould be most inconvenient for sheepowners
stood that there was a new commission to ba
objection referred to had been considef€d in com· riving sheep from New South Wales to Mel·
Dominated to examine into these matters can·
mittee. This company was only a small one, ourne.
llected with the Post Office, he would, with the
having in view the beneficial object of supplving
The SPEAKER opposed the amendment, ani
pel'Dlission ofthe House, amend his motion to the
a EUburb of Melbourne with water, a!id so far as ,.as desirous that the bill should be made really
eiect that this information be submitted by his I he "Was able to judge, the interests of the public effective.
Exce!lellcy the Lieutenant-Governor to the : had been cared fer In it.
The ATTORNEY-G.E NERAL considered the
oommission about to inquire into the affairs of
Mr. MILLER said, that the course adopted by randing of sheep with a firebrand as a piece of
the Post Office.
t.he hon. member for Talbot, in reference to this nnecessary cruelty. It was well known that
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
measure, was an unusual one, for these points had 'leep could be branded only on the Bose, and
the boll. member bad alt~red his motion from
beell fully considered in committee. Th.e objects bat there was scarcely any other letter than the
the original one, <lr it was his (the Colonial Secreof the bill were of so obviously beneficial 8 na· etter "D" that would not run into a blotched
tary's) intention to have given him at once the
ture that he trusted no obstacles would be thrown rand. Consequently branding was of no use as
information be sought. He had no doubt, how·
means of identification.
in its way at that late period of the session.
ever, that this charge against the PostThe question was put, and the House divided
The House divided on the amendment, when
master would be thoroughly investigated. As
on the qusstian that the bill be read a third time, here appearedAyes
the motion of the hon. member tended before·
and there a~eared: Ayes, 26; Noes, 4. The mi9
Noes
hand to throw a certain amount of blame upon
nority cons!s~ed of Messrs. Greeves, Horne,
10
him, it was only (air that an opportunity of re·
Fawkner, and ~lyles. On the question that the
plv shoul<i be afforded. He should content him·
Majority against ...
bill do pass,
1
Jeif, therefore, by not opposing this motion.
Mr. FAWKNER maved that the bill be re·
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the hon. member
stricted in its operation to a period of seven
The amendment was consequently lost.
had put a series of questions which the Colonial
The clause was then agreed to.
years.
·
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
Clause 4 was as followsSecretary could have at once replied to, had he
had the opportunity. The hon. member had
that it was now only competent to him to move If any person shall drive or conduct any eheep
imputed a· considerable amount of blame to the
this clause by way of rider to the bill, which pon or across any land whatever where other
are depastured and kept, or upon or along
Postmaster, but he could not see that any of the
clause would require to be read a firo;.t, second, h~ep
ny road which may intersect or form a boundary
matements made by the hon. member were !:>orne
and third time.
ine of any suoh land, withoul having given not
out. As to the -question No. 5, it might as well
Mr. MILLER suggested to the bon. mem)Jer. ore than '
and not less than
hoara•
be asked by that House if the hon. member
that next session i L would be in his power to nvious notice to the ooonpier of such land·of his
travelled home in a carriage or a _four-wheeled
bring in a bill to repeal this act, if it were found ntention to drive or conduct such sheep as afore.
said, he shall forfeit and pay for everysucholfenoe
'Vehicle. As to the amendment to the original · ;not to work well.
ny sum not exceeding
pounds : Provided
lDOlion, he would put it to the House whether it
1\fr. FAWKNER: Oh, yes; that was a piece hat
notice given at the house, ~homeetead, orprtn.
-would not lower itself in asking for this infor.
of news he knew before the hon. member was ctpal station of such occupier, shall be deemed
:mation for a commission with which they were
born.
uf!lcient notice.
.
in no way connected. He hoped that the ban.
The SPEAKER said that when a bill had been
The three blanks in the clause were filled up,
:member would withdraw that portion of his
read a third tim~ schedules might be added and espectively, with t.he words "forty-eight,"
smendment. If he declined to do so, he .(Mr.
amendments made, byway ofrider. This course "twelve," and "fifty.''
Snodgra>s) would vote against him, and divide
was pursued as rarely as possible.
The SPEAKER moved an amendment to tae
the House.
Mr. FAWKNER said that when the clau9e9 ffect that the penalty should not be less th1111
of the bill were gone through he was incapacitated £10.
Mr. CAMPBELL said that as the tenor of
He proposed this minimum, as he
the ques~ions put by the bon. member involved
from attending, or he should have moved two or ished the act to be thoroughly operative.
an accusation against an officer in the Post Office
three amendments. He now wished to limit the
'!'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL thought the
act to seven years, with the view to its extinction mendment unwise. The penalty should be left
department, and as the answer already given to the
~barge with reference to the N orthcote mail
if it were found not to work well.
o the discretion of the justices.
might have escaped the attention of bon. melllThe question was then put, and Mr. Fawk·
The amendment was then put and negatived,
bers, he would briefly call their notice to it,
nd the clause was agreed to.
ner's amendment negatived without a division.
This circumstance simply arose out of an arrange•
Clause 5. was as follows : The bill was then pa~sed.
:ment made in 1854, for the extension of the town
On the motion that the title of the bill be " A Any person who shall import into Victoria any
delivery of letters, which, if the letter-carriers
Bill to Incorporate the S~uth Yarra Water beep infected as aforesaid, shall, ·fvr every Sllch
beep so infected, lorfeit and pay any sum n?t
-were compelled to walk, could not have been acWorks Company,"
· ceeding the sum of
hnndrM pounds.
complished. It was determined, therefore, to
Mr. FAWKNER would oppose this title as not Mr. O'.BRIEN thought the effect of the clause
me carriages, which were p'aced at certain points,
expressing what the bill was. He thought it a 3 it now stood, would be to prevent all importa•
three or four miles apart, around Melbourne, and
bill to incorporate one man and three shadows. ion of mutton into Victoria.
these took up the letter-carriers, dropped them in
He would divide the House.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS would aug·
the direction of their destination, took them up
The House divided, when there appeared : est that the penalty be £5 or £10. To talk of
again at the same points, and conveyed them
Ayes, 27; Noes, 3.
penalty of hundreds for every infected sheep
The minority consisted of JIIessrs. Horne, mported was out ot all proportion.
homeward. When the reduction was made it1
the Post Office, the contracts for these vehicles
Fawkner, and Myles.
Mr. TA~LOR remarked that the greater part
NU.\IBER OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL f the scab ill the colony had been imported into
had not expired, and of course it was preferred
INCREASE BILL.
to use the vehicles while they were available,
t.
The House resolved itself into Committee on
for the transmhsion of letters. The contractor
The SPEAKER moved that the penalty do
had the right of carrying passengers, and the
this bill.
ot exceed £10 for every sheep.
gentleman referred to by the hon. member
On clause 3Mr. O'.BRIEN moved that the penalty do not
Each of the said newly created districtP, that is
never travelled on this vehicle without paying a
to any, Caatlemaine, Sandhurst, Bal!aarat, and exceed £5.
fare of 2s. 6d. He looked upon the resol11tion
The House divided on Mr. O'.Brien'• amend·
Beech
worth, shall return
member to serve in
1•roposed as derogatory to the dignity of the
the said Legislative Council; and the places for ent, which was lost by a majority of 14, 2 votllouse; and he hoped the House would assert its
taking the poll at election~. in re;pect of 1he said g for it, and 16 against it.
dignity by rejecting it.
!lewly created electoral districts, ~h<~ll be those The minority consisted of Messrs. 0'.Brien and
set forth in connection with each di•trict in the [yles.
Mr. MOLLISON thought that it would be
echedule thereunto annexed, marked C: provided
an unconstitutional course of proceeding for
that
such other places shall bepollingo places for the The Speaker's amendment was then put and
that House to agree to an address requesting insaid electoral diioiricts respectively us shall be all· arrie'i, and the clause as amended was agreed to.
d'ormation for a commission, of which it knew
pointed for that purpose by the l-ieutenant-Go- Clause 6 was as follows:l!othing. The proper course, if any one had
vernor by any proclamation to be issued by him Jf any peraon shall wilfully and knowingly
~ustained wrong, was that the House itself should
in that behalf, and published in the Governm•nt rive or conduct, or permit or suffer to be driven
Gazelle.
inquire into it, and not delegate its powers to a
r conducted upon or alo11g any pnblio road or
0n the motion oftheATTORNEY-G ENERAL , ay u'ed as a public way, or npon, over, or across
(:()mmis9ion. He regretted th~t Mr. Ca11pbell
after the words " Ballaarat," in the second line, ny land whatever, not being in the actual occu.
had spokeu to the motion at all, for it complfthe words " shall each return two members," were &tion of •uch person, or shall wilfully abandon
cated the question.
inserted. The Beechwortb and Avoca were r set at large any such sheep, he shall for every
Captain COLE objected to the motion, in this
uclt offence forfeit any sum not exceeding
assigned one member each.
form especially, after the explanation given in
undred pounds, or be liable to imprisonment for
The remaining clauses were then postponed ny term not exceeding
:reference to this matter. He thought that the
months.
until after the schedules had been agreed to.
Jiouae ought to make a fair inq 11iry, and do
The first blank in the clause was filled up with
The
schedules
were
agreed
to
witbout
remark.
away with these repe~ted motiryns on one sub·
e word "one," and the second blank with the
Clouse 4, that
ject. As to the churge of incompetency, he con•
ord " six ;" and the clause was then agreed to.
It shall be lawful for the Li,utennnt·Gover·
aidered that it had not been breught forward
nor of Victoria, torthwith after ~he ~assing Clauses 7 to 15 were postponed.
in a proper manner.
Clause 16 was as follows:of this act to issue writs for the electton ot mem.
Mr. GREEVES said that the House had for·
bers to ser've in the Legislative Council of Victoria All penalties and forf.itures incurred nnder the
:merly declined to assent to a motion couched in
for the said newly created electoral districts of rovi.siong of t.hi9 act., may be sued for and reco ..
Ca~tlemaine, Bandhurst, Ballaarat, and Beech- erEd by any person, and shall be paid, one moiety
aimilar terms, brought forward by the bon.
worth, as he is now by law empowered to do in to her Majesty, her heirs, and succe~sors, for the
:member for the Loddon. He 5hould, therefore, cercase of a 11eneral elect10n,
public u •es of the said colony, and in support of
tainly oppose the motion in the form in which it
Clause 5, that
tbe Government thereof; ana the oth•r moiEty to
:was now presented.
Nothing herein contained shall be taken to the U' e of the informer, or party prcsecutin~;, who
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that he
repeal or alter any of the provi•ions of the said shall be deemed in all cases a competent wttness,
certainly did not enter into the feelings of the
recited acta, except as is in this aot esp£cially and no penalty shall in any caoe exceed the sum
enacted· and all the provisions, <'nactmente, and of two hundred pounds : Provided that, previous
lion. member for Talbot in this matter. With
proceedings contained, or enj~ioed in ~r by _the to !oylr•g any information under tbis act, the per.
l'eference to the form the motion had now assaid recited acta, shall be nppllcable, ana applted, son hying it eball deposit t11e snm of ten pounds
Jlllmedto all persons matters. or things wh<raunto this with the Clerk of Petty SesBions where the same
Mr. G REEVES said that if any discussion
act shall refer; as f11lly as if this act were incorpo- hall be laid, and eueb sum shall, in caEE cf a oon.
'Were to take place on this point, be would claim
iction on euch information, be returned to such
rated with the said acts.
er.on, and in default of any conviction, be for.
ihe right of being heard.
And clause 6, that
Nothing in this not contained shal~ b~ taken _to • ite<t to her Mejesty, her htirs and successors,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY resumed his
imply the dissohttion ol_ the now ex!sn.ng ~egte. or the uses aforesaid.
lle&t without continuing his remarke.
Iative Council of the ~OJ.<l colon~ ot Vtctor,u, or
Mr. GRIFFITH wished that information
Mr. FAWKNER said that in reference to
to abrid!(e, extend, or m terfere wtth the pertoil or hould be taken on oath.
'What had fallen from the hon. mem':er for Kilthe lawtul determination there lf.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL was opposed to
JDore in reference to his (Mr. Fawkner's) mo:le
lnre agreed to without remark.
he whole proviso contained in the latter part of
cl' travelling home, he would say that he went
On clause 7, that
he
clause. That proviso was a mere relic
home in his own carriage, driven by his own.
This Act shall commence and take elf~ct f New
South Wales legislation, which
coachman. He had not wished to intrude such
from and after the
in the year one
rose in a state of society where mas•
thousand eight hundred and fifty. ave..
a matter on the House, but he was always ready
The blank was filled up, on the mohon of the ers were often afraid of their conviet ser·
to answer for anything he did. As to the impro·
The proviso would seem to show
Attorney-General, with the words, "first day of ants.
~riety of bringing forward a mo ~ion of that sort
hat the House were afraid to carry out the act
July."
:f the House did not take it up, he had, at any
horougbly. What did it matter who laid an in·
The clause was then agreed to.
late, done his duty in bringing it forward. He
ormation? The truth of the information was
ll'ould leo.ve it in the hands of the House. With
The COLONIAL SECRETARY would pro· he only thing material in it. It was a mon·
?ellard to these "carriages,"-as the bon. mem•
pose the insertion of another clause in the bill, trous popasition to say that a man should be
iler, Mr. Campbell, called them, (the word
with the view of giving to the miners an oppor- alled on to deposit a s11m of money before
•carriages'' was uttEred by Mr. Fawkner in broad
tunity of being represented at once. By the act e could apply to a magistrate to enforce the
llld palpa )le mimicry of the pronunciation of
for the extension of the franchise amongst the aw of the land. The proviso was without pre:llr. Campbel!,-a feat which elicited a slight
diggers which h~d been sent hon;e it was l?eces·, dent in legislation. He begged to move that
upression of ditapprobation)-the money p$id
ury that the d1gger should be m possessiOn of
e proviso be struck out.
f•r them was sacrificed. He would per<ist in his
the franchise for three months before he could
The SPEAKER said that the proviso might
ll.llendment, and divide the House on it.
be registered so that it would be necessary to e a novelty, but so was the whole bill. He
The question was put, and the House divided,
JlOStpone the' dates for rev!sing t~e lists. The onsidered the proviso necessary, in order to
'llben there appeared-Ayes, 11; Noes, 20.
Gold-fields Management Btll, whwh .would be revent the laying of a purely malicious in.
The following is the diviaion :)Jefore the House on the day followmg, would ormation, by a discharged servant, for instance.
Ayes.
Noes.
confer this qualification on the rr:iner; and the he proviso was necessary in order that inform·
!l'lle Colonial Secretary
Mr. Horne
object ofthis clause was to alter the date of re- ~ions might be bona fide.
.,. Attorney-General
J)l'Culloch
,...r. Fawkner
Beaver
vising the lists, so as to.enable t~e diggers sooner The ATTORNEY-GENERAL enid that tllere
Myles
Kennedy
to exercise thea· fra.nchtse. It m1ght be necessary as nothing except the Common Law to prevent
Ross
Buto ley
for the despatch of business thnt the Houle ny man laying any information against
Ow'~hannssy
C'ol. Anderson
should meet before this class of persons were ny member of that House. The proviso inills
Mr. Nicholson
in a position to exercise the franchise, b11t roduced a wrong principle into legisl!'-~ion.
Hodgson
Ru~se\1
that would be a less evil than a great he law would afford damages for mahctous
r. ~urphy
Campbell
Gntllth
Forlonge
extension of the time which would elapse before rosecution in this as in other ~ases.
Why
l'oh!man (teller)
J:lighelt
:they exercised these rights. This clause was in· hould a flockmaster be afraid of a dischargeJ
Wilkinson
:tended onlv to exist this year, and apply to ervant any more than any other cm_ployer ?
Mollison
these elector:!.! districts.
he proviso showed a nervous apprehensio:~
O'Brien
The clause he had to move was as follows:Snodgrass
bout the enforcement of the bill. No flock·
The
dates
and
times
presoribed
in
the
eleventh
Miller
fourteenth fifteenth, eighteenth, and twenty. aster should shrink from the expenses of a.n
Cole
fourth sechons of the "Victoria Electoral Act • f quiry.
Taylor
l851" shall not apply to the makir1g out the li,; B Mr. GRIFFITH thought the Attorney-Gene·
Hervey
of eleot('r•, the publicat_io~ of e!'-ch lists, _the cor. al was taking a police view of the matter, and
Greaves (teller)
:rection of ~rrors or omtsatons m Euch lists, the as going on the presumption that a flockmaster
lliVER YA.RRA POLLUTION PREVENpublication of such errors or omissimn.s, the hold. ust necessarily be guilty who was informed
TION BILL.
ling of the Court for revi~ing such lists, the deli.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that
very of such lists te the Returning Officer, and gainst.
The SPEAKER said that a malicious informer
the p eriod when such lists shall come ioto foroe,
this order be postponed until Friday next.
cr to the performr.nce of any other act9 _Epeoilled "ght disappear the moment after he had laid
Mr. GRE~VES said that the Attorney-Genein the said sections for any ot the satd newly e information ; and thus the expenses of the
: shtuld gtve the House distinctly to under·
aeated electoral districts, dudn;: the year 1855.
nd the course he intended to adopt in refe·
The lists of all persons qualified to vote in the nquiry would be thrown upon the flockmaster,
:renee to .this and the two next orders. The messaid newly created electoral districts, shall be ho might be perfectly innocent.
made
out as in the said eleventh section men. 'fhe ATTOHNEY-GENERAL did not see
~vtog re!erence to these billswas dated 15th
1ioned, between the 1st and 28th day of A11gust, hy the ju~tices should be presumed to be such
'Jit
ber, 18a4, and they had hung over for
and
the
28th day of June, in the year !8:;5, iu erfect fools as to issue a warrant for the inspec·
r. toOUth~ and at that period of the session the At·
lieu and instead of between the 1st day of June "on of sheep without some examination of the
. 011rn~lhGeneral should be prepared either to go
:Snd the ~8 th day of June, being the p erio:l
ormant, and the usual precautions in such
lrio1!l t.hem or. to ho!d them over to next ses·
:mentioned in the said section. The said elector&\
es.
._hn. As to disousssmg them on Friday next
liate tor the said newly ~reated distr!c~s shall ~e
.Mr.
WILLS said that a man might be certain
Jlrinted or fairly transcnbed and published, as tn
~.tho House was within a few hours of its prO:
ere
were scabby sheep in a flock, but might not
<be
a\d
fourteenth
section
mention<d,
for
the
0
:rea.c:ou, it would not be fair. These bills af·
)ltricd ot fourteen days, e!'d~ng on the l~th day of
master of £10. Thus his giving information
kreat, a large manufacturing and comm~rcial in·
1
l:ltpl ember, in the year J8a5, m lien.and mstead of ould be prevented altogether.
for the period of fourteen days, endmg on tl e 15th
Mr.
MOLLISON said that, in the meeting
l The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said the River
dt {. of July, being the r>eriCild mentioned in the
eld in the library by certain members, the
'l'harra B,u, could be proceeded with on Friday.
use was moulded in its present shape, so as
saT~~e~;~:· w!tbin wbich any person whose name
co-~_!orfetted Recognizances Enforcement Bill
sball have been omitted iR any such electoral list
suit both parties. He objected to the provi.., stand over ·to next- session. He should
fo"
any
•
f
the
said
newly
created
districts,
and
ion;
bnt, as he wished informers to be limited to
tpo~ to take ",the Friendly Societies Law
who shall claim to have his name insertPd therein,
"n parties, he begged to move, as an amend·
A.';; men~ Bill 011 Friday next.
•
J!hall give lloticethereofte the Clerk ot Pe~ty Ses- ent, that the laying of informations be confined
Po'll-if a sltght conversation, the R1ver Yarra
sions ; or any person whose name may be maerted
the owners of sheep, or persons in charga of
in any such electoral list, objecting to any other
tla~! out Prevention Bill wu postponed to Fri·
ex.
em, or constables,
J>e,.,.on ns not being entitled to have his name in.
serted in the said electoral list, shall give notice The ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S amendment
ORFEITED RECOGNIZANCES EN·
to the Clerk of Petty Sessions; and the person obagreed to, and the proviso was struck out of
'1'hi • FORCEMENT BILL.
jected to, if such objection having been taken a1
e clause.
GENE btl!, on the motion of the ATTORNEY·
l n the said fifteenth section mentioned, sl1all te
Mr.
O'BRIEN said that there were only fifbefore the fifteenth day of September, in the year
lRTt>'~lJAL, was struck out of the orders.
n members present, and constituted as the
one thousand eight hundred and fifty.five, in
'"""-' LY SOCIETIES LAW AMEND·
]i•u and instead of before the filteenth day of ouse was at that particular time, a bill so im·
()Q
MENT BILL.
July, being the period mentioned in the said
nt, not only to the squatter~ but to the gellAJ.
t~e motion of tke ATTORNEY-GENE·
a;tCtfOn.
eral public, should not be gone on with. fie
lo!EL~s Order 'I'Vfl!! postponed to Friday next.
The time during which the Clerk of Petty Se!. oved that the Chairman report progress.
11r OURNE EXCHANGE COMPANY.
J!ions shall publish and keep, and allow to ~9 in.
The SPEAKER said that he believed there
~ia bi~lCHOLSON moved the third reading of apected,
a list of all persons claiml,ng as aforeaaid
to be included in ally electoral list for any suclt ere only four squatters than in the Honse.
for himself he had no more to do with
Mr. FAWKNER wished to know whether he
:new created di9trict, and a list of all persons ob.
jected to ns aforeaaidJ included in any such elocto. uattlng than the hon. member (Mr. O'.Brien)
· fove the recommittal of this bill with &
x~llist as in the saia fifteenth section mentione:i,
d. Reporting progress then was equivalent·
~P~dt~ alteration of the 29th clause, which
,.!,all b~ tbe "Period offonrteell days. ending on tb,e o burking the ail!. He had seen bills in former
llrice th e company from any liability beyond
15th day of September, in the year 1855, in lieu and 111ions go through committee with not aalf so
l!r Ne amount ot their shares.
instead offifceen days endinfli the 3ls~ day of Jaly,
y members as were now prE sent.
~e;~:uO~SON explained that the clause b•ing the period mentioned in the sa1d sectiOn.
The time for the assembling:Ja:Justicea in PetLv Mr. HARRISON understood that twelve
c, out a few evenings since••
emboro COIIIltit\lted a quor!lm U1 committee.
!)elll!iou~, to llol<l 11 Court ot ~mi011, ror tile

te,ill,

;ed

a

:n.e

l

I

I

The CHAIRMAN ruled that fewer than
elghteen could not be considered 11 quorum.
After some farther conversation, the motion to
report progress was agreed to.
.
The House then resumed ; and the Chairman
obtained leave to sit again on the following

aay.

.

·.

The House then,adjourned at twenty :minutes
to eeven.
1

BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY( WEDJSESDA.Y),
Gov.Et<mt:ENT Busu'IESS,
.

ORDERS OF TBE DAY.

1. Appropriation Bill-Third reading.
ll. GOld Fields LIIW Amendment Bill-Sec~nd
reading.
.
3. Mining Partnerships Regulation B1U-Beeond
readi-n g.
. 4. Number of Members of Council_ Inorease Bill
;..,To be further considered in ComiDlttee,
•
GENERAL BusiNESS,
NOI'IOEf! OF MOTION.

1. Mr. Harrison: To move, That _the "Geelong,
Ba.llaarat, and North-western Railway Bill" be
now read a second time.
·
2. Mr. Forlonge: To move, That an Address be
:presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Go.
't'ernor praying that His Excellency will be
1Jleased to cause to be laid on the Table of this
.t{ouse(1 ), Copies of all correspondence between the
loeal authorities at Alberton and the Govern.
ment, in reference to the erection of a Police Office
at Tarraville, and the subsequent conversion of
that building into Police Barracks.
(~). Copy a memorial presented to his Excel.
lency Bir Charles Hothambon the part of the in.
habitants ofGipps Land, y Captain Cole.
(3), Copies or correapondenoa between.the Bti.
llendi&ry Magistrate, Alberton, and Mr. Surveyor
Dawson, and the Surveyor.general, in reFerence to
the alteration of the last land sale trom the Pollee
Office; Tarra ville, to the Police Office, Alberton.
) 3; Mr. Miller: •.ro move! That the "Melbourne
Gas and Coke Company's Loan Bill" be now read
a second time.
ORDER OF THE DAY.

t 1. Scab Act Amendment Bill-To be further con.
aidered in committee.
MEETING OF SELECT COillHTTEE.

Holmes• Contract, at 11 o'clock.

